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Press Release
XP1Power Rechargeable Battery Chargers

LOS ANGELES, CA, January 11, 2011 – Xmultiple, a global manufacturer of connectivity
products has released their product line of XP1Power rechargeable battery chargers.
Portable electronic devices are very popular nowadays. As the usage of these portable
electronic devices is increasing, the demands for longer battery life are also increasing.

The XP1Power Chargers using rechargeable batteries power your favorite electronics like
cellphone, smartphones, iPhone, iPod, iPad, digital cameras, MP3 players, or your battery
hunger high drain devices tablet computers (iPad) and provide the power you need when you
are mobile. The XP1Power Chargers save you money and deliver high power recharging
performance. Rechargeable lithium ion batteries deliver high capacity without memory effects of
previous batteries. Use the chargers at home or in travel, our XP1Power chargers will provide
you the unlimited supply of battery power. Now you have the power you need for your
cellphone, smartphones, tablet computers, laptop computers, cameras, MP3 players, and other
electronics. Our XP1Power battery chargers are manufactured with state-of-art technology and
highest standard of quality control. Power all your favorite electronics devices.

XP1Power Rechargeable Battery Charger Features:





Simple and easy to use
High Capacity
Home & Office & On-The-Go Mobile Power
Many include the interchangable tips to attach to all your devices

XP1Power rechargeable battery charges are sleek, revolutionary electric power delivery banks
for mobile device. The innovative designs provide powerful charging solutions which delivers
true freedom to be mobile. The XP1Power rechargeable chargers have prices from $25 to $99.

XP1Power-9000

XP1Power-9000 Plus

XP1Power-4200

XP1Power-6000

XP1Power-5000

XP1Power-3000

The XP1Power Rechargeable Battery Chargers include the XP1Power-9000Plus, XP1Power9000, XP1Power-6000, XP1Power-5000. XP1Power-4200, and XP1Power-3000. In addition,
Wireless, Solar and Universal Chargers with rechargeable batteries integrated into the USB
Cable are available. All XP1Power Chargers provide charging rechargeable batteries for hours
of backup run-time power. XP1Power Chargers combines power when traveling. Portable power
which meets all of your charging needs. The high current of XP1Power Chargers has powerful
reserves for charging all your digital products. Charge iPhone, iPod, iPad, Blackberry, DROID,
Nokia, Motorola or any other Smartphones and Cellphones, tablet computers, laptop computers
and much more. The XP1Power provides hours of extra power, even when you're nowhere near
a power source.

